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Details of Visit:

Author: eager4beaver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Oct 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://greedygirlsparties.com

The Premises:

Large private house in Sutton. Quite luxurious with many rooms to play in, including fetish/dungeon
room. Affluent neighbour hood. Known party/gangbang venue. Easy parking on adjacent streets
and walking distance from Sutton station.

The Lady:

A gangbang party. Five ladies on this occasion. Debbie the host - large fake tits, mid forties
probably, good figure. Ruby - blond Brazilian lady, very friendly, good looking, probably early forties.
Layla - star of the show! Blond brummie girl, slim, vivacious, in thirties. Isla - Mid twenties, very
petite, very attractive. One other brunette lady from Birmingham who's name I never caught. Age
guess at mid forties.

The Story:

You can arrive half hour or so before the event starts and have a beer or wine and some buffet
food, and get to meet the girls and other guys attending.

At the designated start time the girls herd into the large dining room for a bukkake session. The
guys have to disrobe and wear a towel only. This makes sense, as it makes it a level playing field
for all. You can move from girl to girl until you decide whose face/tits/mouth you want to come on or
in. This time I chose Layla who received my load with enthusiasm over her pert tits. After that I just
watched the action until part one was finished and all the guys had been satisfied.

Then a 20 minute break where two of the girls cooked hot dogs in the kitchen. Nice touch. After
eating and chatting it's round two - the full on gangbang.

The action moved to two of the upstairs bedrooms. First off I wanted to fuck the lovely Isla. Entered
her from behind while she sucked another bloke off. Decided to keep my ammo and went into other
room where host Debbie had just finished with one guy. On with a condom then sex in missionary
until I came. Had a breather for a while to recuperate, and just watched the action. Then enjoyed
Layla sucking me and another guy off while she was getting fucked by a massive cock! Thought I
had nothing left in the tank, but in other room watched Ruby and Debbie giving a lucky guy a double
blow job. This got my sap rising again. Ruby sucked my cock to get me hard again, then we had
sex in missionary while she talked dirty until I came again.
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It was over too quickly, but I left fully satisfied. I can't recommend these parties highly enough. You
get fed, watered and get great enthusiastic sex from some very friendly ladies. Give it a try!
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